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Virtual PLN Norms

• Start and End on Time
• Zoom Webinar – different format than Zoom meeting
• Chat window – use to add comments or chat with participants
• Q&A Box – use to ask questions of panelists
• Recording the Webinar – confirm to continue with the 

program



  

We’re going to start recording the Webinar.
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Today’s Discussion Topics 

• The Unique Challenges at the Present
• Strategies to Address Staff Well-being
• Previous and Future Plans from the Field



Mental Health and Wellness 
Amidst COVID Pandemic

Lauren Schwarz, Ph.D., ABPP-CN



First off…

The Global Wellness Institute defines 
wellness as the active pursuit of activities, 
choices and lifestyles that lead to a state 

of holistic health.



Why is this of interest to employers? 

Many employees will have and currently have concerns that are 
related to their physical and/or mental health.
Wellness initiatives can improve:

• Health
• Reduce health care utilization/cost
• Productivity
• Performance
• Increase satisfaction



Objectives

• Discuss the unique challenges of the Pandemic
• Discuss dimensions of wellness
• Discuss wellness strategies for helping employees



A New Normal



Unique Challenges

• Social Isolation
• Virtual Life
• Working From Home For Some and Re-emergence for others
• Job Loss
• Fear of the Unknown
• Grieving for how things were

The list could go on….



Six Dimensions of Wellness Hettler 
(1976)



improving wellness
  



Often….

Work-place wellness involves a systemic change



Employee Buy-In

• Have participation in planning
• Survey their wants
• Allow for feedback to be given
• Pre and post assessments
• Have champions



Sample Wellness Topics

• Preventative health
• Physical activity
• Nutrition
• Sleep
• Substance abuse
• Finances
• Mental health resources
• Relationship issues



Potential Offerings

• On-site depression/anxiety screening
• On-site FLU shots
• On-site health screening
• Screening promotions to encourage participation



Tips for Team Wellness

• Lead with empathy
• Stay connected – video check-ins are great
• Be authentic – may share more personal stuff than before
• Ask how folks are doing on a personal level – ask to share 

stories about their time at home during quarantine or how 
COVID is affecting them

• Be aware that some employees are feeling isolated – ask how 
folks are staying connected



Tips for Team Wellness

• Set expectations and establish work goals
• Make people feel in the loop and informed
• Encourage healthy and supportive co-worker relationships
• Promote wellness activities – consider incentivizing this
• Act kindly and recognize when others do as well



Wellness is a health matter

   



Some Statistics
• ½ of adults have a chronic medical condition
• 71.6% of adults aged 20 and over are overweight 

and/or obese
• 1 in 5 US adults experience mental illness
• 19% of us had an anxiety disorder in the last 12 

months
• 7% of us experienced depression in the last 12 

months



Some Statistics

“One in five teachers feel tense about their job all or 
most of the time, compared with one in eight workers in 
similar professions, analysis by the National Foundation 
for Educational Research revealed.”

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/national-foundation-for-educational-research
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/national-foundation-for-educational-research


Statistics During COVID

Household Pulse Survey
In Adults 18 and over in January-June 2019 on average:
• 8.2% had symptoms of anxiety disorder
• 6.6% had symptoms of depressive disorder
• 11.0% had symptoms of anxiety disorder or depressive 

disorder
https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/covid19/pulse/mental-health.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/covid19/pulse/mental-health.htm




Symptoms of Depression 

• Sadness
• Tearfulness
• Change in sleep
• Change in appetite
• Lack of concentration
• Lack of energy

• Lack of interest
• Hopelessness
• Guilt
• Physical aches and pains
• Suicidal thoughts



Symptoms of Anxiety

• Apprehension or dread
• Feeling tense or jumpy
• Restlessness or irritability
• Fearing the worst
• Physical symptoms



QJM, hcaa202, https://doi.org/10.1093/qjmed/hcaa202

Figure 1. Suicidal behavior in vulnerable 
populations in the COVID-19 era. 

https://doi.org/10.1093/qjmed/hcaa202


In Sum….

• Mental health and wellness initiatives are important now more 
than ever

• Important to provide offerings employees are interested in 
• Have stakeholder buy in!
• As leaders, be able to recognize distress 

https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/
• Bottom line we all have to approach this with GRACE and 

FLEXIBILTY

https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/


Thank you for your attention



of a Lion
August 5, 2020

Sharonica L. Hardin-Bartley, PhD, PHR
Superintendent of Schools



U. City Schools
“The Olive Divide”

Four elementary schools
Two north of Olive
Two South of Olive
Highly segregated
Different student resources 

and needs



If you are African American and living in a segregated, impoverished 
neighborhood, it is likely to harm your health:

● An 18 year difference in life expectancy between a neighborhood 
near Grand Center versus living in Clayton. 

● Infant death rate is 3 times greater for African American babies in 
the region

● Vastly higher death rates among African Americans from chronic 
diseases, including heart disease, cancer, stroke, asthma, diabetes, 
cancer and suicide

Inequity Harms Health

Source: For the Sake of All report



Researchers Rothstein and Morsy:

● Lower social class children are more likely to have strong, 
frequent, or prolonged exposure to major traumatic events.

● The lowest-income children are more likely to be exposed to 
frightening or threatening experiences than other children. 

● Black children are are more likely than white children to be 
exposed to frightening or threatening experiences.

Inequity Amplifies Trauma

Source: Economic Policy Institute



Black kindergarteners nearing first grade who have been through 
three or more traumatic experiences:

● Nearly 50 percent less likely to read a book independently 
by the close of kindergarten

● 70 percent more likely to have below average reading skills

● 80 percent more likely to have below math schools

● More than twice as likely to be unable to understand a story 
read to them 

Inequity & Trauma Harm Learning

Source: Economic Policy Institute

Source: Economic Policy Institute



The Pair of ACEs



To become alive and well, 
we need to change the question from…

What’s wrong with you?
to

What happened to you?

From Blame to Empathy



 
  

 

● Just one meaningful 
relationship can have a 
mediating effect on toxic stress

● Resilience is born out of 
strong, healthy connections

● Restorative Practices
● Culturally Responsive 

teaching

Relationships Are Everything



● Rigorous, relevant modering 
learning experiences

● Well-Being and Joy

● Excellent Staff

● All Hands

● Resources

Learning Reimagined



Learning Reimagined
To humanize, 
problematize, 
personalize 
the learning 
experience-student 
voice matters!

A foundation of Equity 



Policy

● School board resolution

● State DESE guidelines

● National advocacy

Equity: The Work



Students who feel 
respected, loved, 
safe, challenged, 
healthy, cared-for, 
empowered 
and heard

Well-Being and Joy



Safe 
Gradual
Kind



Re-Entry 
Plan
Built on Eight
Core Values
& Assets

● Learning Reimagined at the center
● Woven with well-being 
● Attuned to racial equity
● Slow, cautious and kind
● Ready to pivot from Click-to-Brick or Brick-to-Click
● Built with options
● Sensitive to staff, parent and community voices
● Based in facts and science



Back-to-School Plan 2020
Learning Reimagined at the Center
Upholds our pillars of Humanized, Personalized and Problematized learning and can accelerate the District’s vision of Learning 
Reimagined

Woven with well-being 
Builds safety, health and emotional wellness into all aspects of the student and staff experience

Attuned to racial equity
Closes the opportunity gap through a social justice lens

Slow, cautious and kind
Transitions staff and students into school buildings slowly and cautiously to ensure re-entry is safe, healthy and kind.

Ready to pivot from Click-to-Brick or Brick-to-Click
Approaches in-person learning gradually with positive expectations of a future full return, but blends in meaningful virtual learning if 
school buildings must close.

Built with options
Enables families to choose a full online academy or a gradual in-school option.

Sensitive to staff, parent and community voices
Listens to families, staff and health and education experts

Based in facts and science
Uses research and studies re-entry models locally, nationally and internationally



Thank You!
Sharonica Hardin-Bartley, Ph.D., P.H.R.
The School District of University City

shardin@ucityschools.org
     @UCSharonica

mailto:shardin@ucityschools.org


Managing Social Emotional Stress as an Educator
in the age of Covid-19 

Moyenda Anwisye, LPC





Introductions and Purpose

Purpose: We want to share some thoughts regarding how we may 
approach some of the challenges that have arisen during this time as 
our roles in life have taken new direction. 

We will provide some insight as to how our social emotional selves 
have been impacted by uncertainty. 

We will offer a few strategies as to how we can live life fully and 
abundantly, have hope and peace during the chaos.



Strange and Unfamiliar Times
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Common Struggles
Stress, anxiety, depression and grief are among some of the 
common conditions people are experiencing at this time.grief are 
among some of the common conditions people are experiencing 
at this time.



Some questions to answer internally...

• Now that my role has changed, how do I embrace these 
changes?

• What are some signs and symptoms of adult and/or 
childhood stress and anxiety during these times?

• What are some healthy ways to deal with this stress (children 
and adults)?

• What does social/emotional/mental wellness look like for me 
and my family?



“Keep your eyes on the sun, and you will not 
see the shadows”
- Aboriginal Proverb 



GRATITUDE - a powerful weapon against 
anxiety and distress

Understand the power of gratitude. Instead of focusing on what we lack 
and our troubles, focus on the blessings in life. 

That will provide insight to solve current problems.  



Tool box

Grounding techniques
Mindfulness Video (Middle School Zen Den)
STOP strategy (easy for all ages), RAIN Strategy (10+ years old)
5-4-3-2-1: Video to explain method to children
7-11 breathing
Gratitude journaling 
Grief article from D. Kessler  
David Kessler: Coronavirus Grieving the World We Lost

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vzKryaN44ss
https://sites.google.com/parkwayschools.net/parkwaymszenden/home
https://www.mindful.org/stressing-out-stop/
https://blissfulkids.com/mindfulness-for-children-rain-for-emotional-regulation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LCP5wUl-0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rozgJyJomyg
https://www.therapistaid.com/worksheets/gratitude-journal.pdf
https://hbr.org/2020/03/that-discomfort-youre-feeling-is-grief
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oz6R20pdAIQ


Resources
Saint Louis Behavioral Medicine Institute: 314-534-0200
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/mo/saint-louis

Mental Health America:
https://mhanational.org/covid19

National Alliance on Mental Illness:
https://www.nami.org/Home

Black Mental Health Alliance:
https://blackmentalhealth.com/mind-health-shop-talks/

NAMI – Cultural Dimension:
https://www.nami.org/Your-Journey/Identity-and-Cultural-Dimension

Black Therapists Rock:
https://www.blacktherapistsrock.com/

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/therapists/mo/saint-louis
https://mhanational.org/covid19
https://www.nami.org/Home
https://blackmentalhealth.com/mind-health-shop-talks/
https://www.nami.org/Your-Journey/Identity-and-Cultural-Dimensions/Black-African-American
https://www.blacktherapistsrock.com/


Resources
CASEL Personal Assessment and Reflection—SEL Competencies for School 
Leaders, Staff and Adults Tool: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNEVAPRtwFCnUDJ8Cpyrs-wgxqGn_G0j/view

CASEL COVID-19 related resources: 
https://casel.org/resources-covid/

Healthier Generation’s RISE Index: 
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/sites/default/files/documents/20191120/f45b1
c54/RISE%20Index%20-%20School.pdf

NASBE Policy Update-States Supporting Educators through Employee 
Wellness Initiative: 
https://nasbe.nyc3.digitaloceanspaces.com/2019/09/Faggert_Employee-Wellness-
Final.pdf

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNEVAPRtwFCnUDJ8Cpyrs-wgxqGn_G0j/view
https://casel.org/resources-covid/
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/sites/default/files/documents/20191120/f45b1c54/RISE%20Index%20-%20School.pdf
https://www.healthiergeneration.org/sites/default/files/documents/20191120/f45b1c54/RISE%20Index%20-%20School.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nasbe.nyc3.digitaloceanspaces.com_2019_09_Faggert-5FEmployee-2DWellness-2DFinal.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=GSntNbUav5AC0JJIyPOufmfQT3u3zI7UKdoVzPd-7og&r=0h5pOCaPWrArEkrN1GXTKZLPmKxw3TO8tVkmPJ6nIKI&m=fQWGpfC0EBa7uiWrQuQAYZhdwKYCLzACnpKZKu80F88&s=wQdEZJ9ZE_uxmS6krOkTyAZ7DEtk-nz2DzbLoCNYuOM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nasbe.nyc3.digitaloceanspaces.com_2019_09_Faggert-5FEmployee-2DWellness-2DFinal.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=GSntNbUav5AC0JJIyPOufmfQT3u3zI7UKdoVzPd-7og&r=0h5pOCaPWrArEkrN1GXTKZLPmKxw3TO8tVkmPJ6nIKI&m=fQWGpfC0EBa7uiWrQuQAYZhdwKYCLzACnpKZKu80F88&s=wQdEZJ9ZE_uxmS6krOkTyAZ7DEtk-nz2DzbLoCNYuOM&e=


Resources
NACDD’s Healthy School, Healthy Staff, Healthy Students: A Guide to Improving School 
Employee Wellness: 
https://www.chronicdisease.org/page/SchoolHealthPubs

SHAPE America’s Position Statement on School-Based Employee Wellness: 
https://www.shapeamerica.org/advocacy/positionstatements/health/upload/School-Based_Em
ployee_Wellness_final_2.pdf

Kaiser Permanente (see Explore School Employee Well-Being by topic): 
https://thrivingschools.kaiserpermanente.org/school-employees/social-emotional/  

CDC Social and Emotional Climate: 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/sec.htm

CDC’s Health Equity - Promoting Fair Access to Health:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/index.html?deliveryNam
e=USCDC_2082-DM34472

https://www.chronicdisease.org/page/SchoolHealthPubs
https://www.shapeamerica.org/advocacy/positionstatements/health/upload/School-Based_Employee_Wellness_final_2.pdf
https://www.shapeamerica.org/advocacy/positionstatements/health/upload/School-Based_Employee_Wellness_final_2.pdf
https://thrivingschools.kaiserpermanente.org/school-employees/social-emotional/
https://www.cdc.gov/healthyschools/sec.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/index.html?deliveryName=USCDC_2082-DM34472
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/index.html?deliveryName=USCDC_2082-DM34472


Hotline Resources

Behavioral Health Response (BHR): 314-469-6644 or 800-811-4760
First Call for Help Hotline (English and Spanish): 1-800-492-0618
Grassroots Suicide Hotline: 1-800-422-0009
Life Crisis Services: 314-647-4357
National Hopeline Hotline (English and Spanish): 1-800-784-2433
ULifeline National Suicide Prevention: 1-800-273-TALK (8255)



Resources shared during Presentation

Census Data:
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/household-pulse-sur
vey/data.html

The School District of University City – The Peace Place:
https://www.ucityschools.org/ThePeacePlace

Emotion Wheel:
https://www.sunrisertc.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Emoti
on-Wheel.pdf

https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/household-pulse-survey/data.html
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/household-pulse-survey/data.html
https://www.ucityschools.org/ThePeacePlace
https://www.sunrisertc.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Emotion-Wheel.pdf
https://www.sunrisertc.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Emotion-Wheel.pdf


  

Questions & Answers



For Additional Information

Please take a moment to fill out the survey – link added to the 
chat

Google document with slide deck, contact information and 
resources – link added to the chat

Check out the new MO Healthy Schools Resource Site:
www.mohealthyschools.com 

http://www.mohealthyschools.com/

